IN BRIEF

A succulent and cactus
garden revamp
SIZE 800 square metres
ASPECT Open area
with a predominantly
easterly position
SOIL TYPE A base layer of
clay with additional silica
sand and compost mix

A work in
progress
inspired by the huntington gardens in Los angeLes,
a Cape garden has been LovingLy transformed into
a vibrant CornuCopia of CaCtus and suCCuLent speCies
text and production heidi bertish photographs elsa young
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textural garden
Wendy Floquet’s abundant
succulent and cactus garden
in Cape Town brims with bold
splashes of colour and form. Vivid
orange-flowering aloes, silvery
cotyledons, agaves, barrel cacti
and low-growing sedums abound
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‘c

reating
a succulent
garden came
about quite
by accident
really,’ says
homeowner
and passionate
gardener
Wendy Floquet of her 800 square metre
succulent garden. one of the many rooms
within her 2.4 hectare outdoor space in the
Constantia winelands.
on completion of building the family
homestead in 2001, the Floquets discovered

a few rather tatty aloes along the eastern
side of the property. Whilst Wendy began
developing the garden around the house,
the area to the east and the aloes lay largely
dormant and unutilised. Years passed
and it was only after a recent visit to the
huntington gardens in Los angeles, where
Wendy was particularly struck by the cactus
and aloe display, that she knew what she
wanted to create.
Initially the site was framed by trees, wild
peaches and a variety of insignificant shrubs
and fynbos. ‘It was the forgotten space,’ says
Wendy. Most of the trees, some lawn and all
plants were removed and the area

Kalanchoe marmorata

top tips for
A succulent
gArden
Wendy divulges her personal
approach to creating and
maintaining a masterful
cacti garden brimming with
year-round interest

‘Cacti, succulents and aloes have
an abundant variety of shape,
texture and colour and make for
wonderfully dramatic planting
combinations. There are varieties
suited to almost every application,
with the added bonus of being
drought-tolerant, low-maintenance
and attracting a large number of
sunbirds,’ says Wendy.

Overlooking the
vineyards of Klein
Constantia and
Buitenverwachting, an
area of lawn and tatty
shrubs has made way
for a vibrant new garden
teaming with aloes and
a large variety of birds
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Select a sunny, open area that is
relatively protected from the harsh
winds – tall aloes and cacti can
easily break off in strong winds
Plant in sandy, well-draining soil
Add silica sand to heavier soils
to increase drainage
Do not irrigate and do not mulch
Dead-head spent flowers and
remove fallen leaves and soil with
a long-handled artist’s paintbrush –
it will allow you to easily reach
between the closely packed leaves
and spikes of the plants
Prune back plants from
encroaching on each other –
succulents multiply and spread
surprisingly fast

‘I don’t really have a favourite
plant or flower – I love them
all’, says Wendy of her ‘hot
garden’, where sedums, rock
roses, aloes, tall Euphorbia
triangularis and cacti make for
a breathtaking textural display
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barrel cacti surrounded
by silica sand

Aloe lutescens hybrid

‘My garden is
My HaPPy PLaCe,
soMewHere to
draw breatH’
wendy Floquet
transformed with the help of green Cube
Landscapes and gardens. Mounds of
earth introduced a gentle typography and
the additional height worked to enhance
the display of cactus and succulent
specimens. To ensure good drainage,
crucial for happy succulents, sand was
added to the base layer of clay, mounds
were layered with silica sand and the
existing irrigation was removed.
With natural flair and a keen eye for
combining plants, Wendy’s planting
approach was to select larger aloe and
cactus specimens to be framed by smaller
varieties. The garden now abounds with
rich combinations of fiery colour and
texture from a myriad of euphorbias,
sedums, vygies, agaves and cacti. Creeping
ground covers and tiny crassulas are planted
between the paving stones. ‘succulents and

cacti have such variety of colour, texture
and shape I was able to obtain a wonderful
synergy in the plant palette. It was one of
the most exciting gardens for me to create.’
The original aloes have been incorporated
into the new scheme and the garden coined
the ‘hot garden’, for the intense glow of
brilliant reds, oranges and yellows when the
aloes are in full bloom in July.
despite bold plant forms and a racy
colour scheme, the garden is living
testimony to Wendy’s philosophy that her
garden should be, first and foremost,
a place of calm and tranquillity – ‘a place to
escape the hurly-burly of the outside world
of today,’ she says. ‘My garden is my happy
place, somewhere to draw breath… very
slowly. What makes it unique for me is
that it is continually evolving. always
a work in progress.’
Greencube Landscapes and Gardens
8 greencube.co.za

Ferocactus latispinus

n

Wendy’s garden, Water Oak Farm, is
open for viewing on 14 and 15 October
from 09:00 to 17:00. Entrance is
R30, with all proceeds going to the
South African Riding for the Disabled
Association (SARDA).

W h e re to buy t h e be st s ucculent s pecimen s

Ferndale nursery, cape town % 021 794 5175 Gariep nursery, pretoria
8 gariepplants.co.za Kirstenbosch Garden centre, cape town % 021 797 1305
namib Garden, melkbosstrand 8 namibgarden.co.za sheilam nursery,
robertson 8 sheilamnursery.com
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Sedum reflexum
‘blue spruce’

Fiery aloes in full
bloom in July

Alluaudia procera

Agave victoriae-reginae

Aloe striata

Opuntia microdasys

Echeveria ‘Blue Curls’
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